National Infrastructure Planning
Temple Quay House
2 The Square
Bristol, BS1 6PN

All Interested and Affected Parties

Customer
Services:
e-mail:

0303 444 5000

RiversideEP@planninginspectorate.gov.uk

Your Ref:
Our Ref: EN010093
Date: 2 July 2019

Dear Sir/ Madam
Planning Act 2008 (as amended) and The Infrastructure Planning
(Examination Procedure) Rules 2010 (as amended) – Rule 13
Application by Cory Riverside Energy for an Order Granting Development
Consent for the Riverside Energy Park
Notification of hearings
I write to advise you that a Compulsory Acquisition Hearing will be held on 30 July
2019 at Slade Green and Howbury Community Centre, Chrome Road, DA8 2EL.
Seating will be available from 9:30 and the hearing will commence at 10:00.
As set out in the Examination Timetable annexed to my letter of 17 April 2019, those
Interested Parties who wish to speak at the hearing should notify the case team at the
postal or email address above by 16 July 2019. I would be grateful if you inform us if
you plan to attend the hearing even if you do not wish to speak. It would also assist
us if you could notify us of any special needs you may have (eg disabled access,
hearing loop etc). Please ensure that you include your Interested Party reference
number in your correspondence.
Should the consideration of the issues take less time than anticipated, the hearing
may be concluded as soon as all relevant contributions have been made and all
questions asked and responded to. If there are additional matters to be dealt with or
there are submissions that take a considerable amount of time at any hearing, then it
may be necessary to continue the session for longer on the day or adjourn the hearing
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and continue at a subsequent sitting. Should I determine there is no requirement for a
further compulsory acquisition hearing then it may be cancelled.
If you have any further queries, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Yours faithfully,

Jonathan Green
Jonathan Green
Examining Authority

This communication does not constitute legal advice.
Please view our Privacy Notice before sending information to the Planning Inspectorate.
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